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1. Introduction
This report is the deliverable related to the project task 1.1: “Report of the kick off meeting” of the FLASH
project. It aims at reporting the main activities carried out during the KoM, the presentations made for
each WP, the main issues emerged during the discussion and also at highlighting the interactions
envisioned among different WPs in relation to the objectives of the project.
The meeting has been organized by CO. It was held at Università Roma Tre Dipartimento di Scienze in Rome
(IT), on 9th-10th November 2017. A total of 22 participants representing the Consortium’s members and the
Advisory Board attended the KOM, as detailed in the enclosed list of participants in Annex A1.

2. Organization and structure of the meeting, activities, and participants
The meeting has been structured as a two-day event.
 During the first day, a plenary session with an overview of the whole project structure and
objectives, and the presentation of each WP (task and deliverables) has been outlined.
 During the second day, a scientific round table was held to examine main actions to be taken and
identifying the most challenging scientific goals.
The KOM agenda is enclosed in Annex A2
The first day of the KOM started on 9th November 2017 at 2PM, with the opening session chaired by M. De
Seta (Uniroma Tre), PI and Project Coordinator.
After an overview of the whole project structure and objectives, carried out by the PI, all the work packages
have been presented by the respective WP leaders:

In this session, the Work Package leaders presented the WPs under their responsibility, putting emphasis
on tasks, deliverables and time of delivering, as well as interlinkage/interdependency with other WPs for
delivery, partners involved and their role. They also highlighted possible bottle-necks within the Work
Package. Each presentation has been followed by 5 minutes of plenary discussion.
A specific session was dedicated to the outlining of the project management activities (WP1). The CO
resumed the basics items on the project’s governance as guidance to FLASH partners on the way they are
expected to fulfil the project management requirements set out by the H2020 Annotated Model Grant
Agreement , and established by the Project Management best practices.
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Full details on the management procedures are provided in D1.1 (Project Management Guidelines), which
is intended as a working tool for the Beneficiaries to refer to during the whole duration of FLASH. D1.1 is a
brief compendium describing the governing structure and the services to be used for the management and
administrative coordination. It also describes the communication flow within the Consortium and towards
the EC and outlines the Consortium's formal communication on FLASH’s activities and outcomes.
An in-depth discussion was dedicated to topics relating to the project’s website (due as D6.1 at M2) and the
Data Management Plan (due as D1.3 at M6).
All partners provided a very detailed presentation of the resources and facilities that will be deployed in
FLASH, together with some examples of their use in the investigation of multilayer and QCL structures
similar to those foreseen in FLASH. In particular, the KOM attendants thoroughly discussed the previous
results obtained by FLASH partners on the optical characterization of intersubband transitions and subband
carrier relaxation in n-type Ge/SiGe MQWs, as well as on the development of the epitaxial growth
processes. This pre-existing knowledge appeared to be very promising in view of the successful
accomplishment of FLASH.
Advisory Board
Prof. Alessandro Tredicucci (Università di Pisa) and Dr. Pierre Gellie (Lytid SaS), members of the FLASH
Advisory Board, attended the KOM.
The external experts actively participated to the scientific discussion. Focus was on the design of the
Ge/SiGe QCL and the differences expected with regard to QCL based on III-V materials.
The second day of the kick off meeting started on 10th November 2017 at 9 AM., with a short opening
session coordinated by the PI. A presentation was offered by Dr. Birner and Dr.Grange (NEXTNANO) on the
simulation and design tools to be developed for Ge/SiGe materials.
The round table started just afterword’s and was dedicated to a thorough description of the project
timeline to define and agree on actions and responsibilities for the forthcoming 12 months deadlines and
deliverables.
Beyond the formal meetings and round tables, during the KOM days the participating consortium members
had several occasions for networking, which contributed to a very good interaction and exchange of
opinions on the actions to be taken towards FLASH’s implementation and success.
The KOM was closed on 10th November 2017 at 4 PM. A photo gallery of the event is reported in Annex A3.

3. Discussion on the project structure and other issues
3.a Work Packages (Copy of the presentations are provided in Annex A4)
WP1 - Management
The tasks for coordination and management of the project have been presented by the CO. Management
issues have been anticipated to provide guidance to FLASH partners on the way they are expected to fulfil
the project management requirements set out by the H2020 Annotated Model Grant Agreement and
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established by the Project Management best practices. The CO presented a rundown on the governing
structure and the services to be used for the administrative and legal coordination aspects of the project.
The guidelines for the management of FLASH are described in D1.1 (Due at M1)
WP2 – Waveguides and cavities
The design of low-loss waveguides at THz frequencies is predominantly focused on the managing of the
large optical mode. The key issue is optimizing the modal overlap  with the gain region of the device
whilst keeping the waveguide losses αtot low in order to satisfy the relation G> αtot , where G is the
material gain and αtot is the sum of the contributions due to the (undoped) waveguide loss, due
predominantly to the penetration of the optical mode into the metal, to the mirror losses, and to the freecarrier losses due to the doping. The three designs to be adopted in FLASH are all targeted at confining the
optical mode in the vertical direction to increase  using plasmon reflectors. The aim is to obtain good
modal overlaps in samples having active region thickness <10 µm, being the growth of thick hetero-layers
extremely time consuming and expensive.
The technical steps needed to implement the waveguides of the Ge/SiGe QCL are:
-

-

To optimize the metal-semiconductor interface contact module (the lower the contact resistance
smaller the skin depth, the smaller the waveguide losses). Indeed, the achievement of an ohmic
contact on n-Ge is difficult, owing due to Fermi level pinning close to the valence band.
To reduce the free carrier losses by optimizing the doping and reducing VS defects (UNIROMA TRE
and IHP), since the latter induce a “background” doping modifying the charge distribution (WP4).
To optimize the flip-chip bonding process and the Bosch etching process with laser end point for
substrate removal. This would allow to check the effect of the removal of the virtual substrate on
the strain compensated active region.

Partners agreed that materials for these optimization steps will be grown at IHP in the first months of the
project, the fabrication carried out at UGLA, and the attenuation measurements to quantify the losses at
ETHZ and/or at FELBE.

WP3 – Material and Gain
Efforts will be developed at the optimization of the RG-VS in term of reduction of threading dislocation
density (<107 cm-2), surface roughness, and heteroepitaxial strain relaxation. To this purpose, IHP will
deposit samples featuring different composition grading schemes in the range of concentration needed for
the growth of the “real” strain-balanced QCL structure (Ge content x> 0.90). A set of different analysis
techniques (namely etch-pit count, EBIC, TEM, XRD, AFM) will be thoroughly performed. Furthermore, the
effect of the substrate removal, as well as the bonding on metals of the active layers as required by e.g. the
realization of a double metal plasmon WG (WP2), on the strain distribution will be investigated. These
efforts will allow UNIROMA TRE to successfully deposit the samples designed by the theory team aimed at
the investigation of the intersubband transitions and carrier lifetime (WP3), as well as for the deposition of
the QCL structures in the mid-term (WP5). The results will also be exploited for the deposition of the RTD
structures, as required by the investigation on the vertical transport detailed in the following WP4. The
intersubband transitions will be investigated by UNIROMA TRE using both lab-based FTIR and FEL
pump&probe experiments. This latter activity is the subject of a two-years measurement campaign
proposal already submitted to the shift allocation management at FELBE. All the experimental data will be
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interpreted in light of the theoretical modeling developed for task 3.3. The obtained material parameters
will be then used in WP5 for the modelling of the QCL and in WP4 for the modeling of the injection
mechanisms and for the design of the RTD devices. During the discussion, it was noted that, thanks to
previous work, it is possible to transfer the process recipes from IHP to UNIROMA TRE epitaxial deposition
systems in a large process parameter space.
WP4 – Electrical transport, injection and contact module
Researchers at partner UGLA have already developed contact module technologies on n-type Ge using
CMOS-friendly processes and materials, achieving record-low contact resistivity at T=340 C, thus
compatible with the postprocessing of MQW deposited at 500C. We will exploit this previous knowledge as
starting point to develop the contact module on the GeSi/Ge samples grown at UNIROMA TRE and on
selected samples at IHP (short flow MQW samples). Results to a stable technology allowing to fabricate the
„real QCL“ (WP5) and to meet the deliverable D4.1 on M12 . This activity will directly impact WP2 in both
D2.1 and D2.2 (single/double plasmon WGs). To assess the process feasibility in CMOS environment, as
requested to achieve MS5 in M24, IHP will realize different samples with different metallization schemes
and active material doping in order to optimize the process. On these structures IHP will run contact
metrology to single out the best conditions. Samples with / wo the final Al layer and or the final Ni silicongermanide will be provided to UGLA also, in order to test different metallization schemes (relevant also to
D2.1, D2.2). The impact on the MQW structural properties of the different processes will be monitored by
structural analysis (XRD, EDX, SIMS, PL). These results will contribute to D4.1 and shall be used to assess the
process feasibility in Bi-CMOS environment, as requested to achieve MS5 in M24. The other important goal
of the WP4 is to investigate the impact of the RG-VS quality, as derived from the results of WP3 (D3.1), on
the vertical transport. This information will allow us to optimize the injection efficiency in the QCL
structure. As a matter of fact, extended defects coming from the RG-VS and reaching the active region of
the device can impact the leakage current since they enable tunnel through gap defect states. Moreover,
one has to notice that the dislocations are acceptor-like states in Ge and SiGe, and thus modify the internal
electrical fields. In order to optimize the carrier injection, resonant tunnel diodes based on short-flow QCL
modules will be deposited at both IHP and UNIROMA TRE, as designed by UGLA and NEXTNANO. The mesa
structures and contacts will be fabricated at UGLA and magneto transport measurements performed at
ETHZ. These measurements will also contribute to investigate energy level arrangement in the active layers
(WP3 & WP5).
WP5 – Electrically pumped QCL
Electrically-injected QCL devices will be modelled by making use of different tools available in the
consortium (density matrix, non-equilibrium Green’s functions) and compared with experimental results of
Tasks 5.3 & 5.4 on several iterations until convergence on the targeted laser properties. The different
simulation tools will be updated with the material parameter as determined in WP3. Upon exploiting the
long-lasting experience of partners in the development and characterization of THz III-V QCLs, the analysis
of the experimental results as well as the simulated QCL properties will be object of the continuous
benchmarking against GaAs/AlGaAs structures.
For what the QCL design is concerned, FLASH partners agreed to start with a simple structure, with
relatively few levels (i.e. not too many free design parameters) and a relatively short period, in order to
obtain an higher gain values at a given active region thickness. An important difference with respect to III-V
QCLS is the absence of a resonant phonon depopulation mechanism due to the non-polar nature of the
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Ge/SiGe material system. Therefore, the partners agreed to investigate a “bound-to-continuum” design.
Moreover, partners agreed that an emission frequency of 4-5 THz is, at present, the most promising value
in terms of impact in future applications and probability of success.
Test structures composed by repetitions of MQW active region under bias will be investigated at ETHZ by
means of transport & magneto-transport as a function of the temperature to measure the energy level
arrangement. Electroluminescence measurements on test structures grown at UNIROMA TRE and
processed at UGLA, featuring diffraction gratings and ridge WGs of different lengths, will be performed at
ETHZ using an a high-sensitivity, home-built in-vacuo FTIR setup with step-scan technique. Polarization
resolved emission measurements will be performed as a function of the injected current. Grating samples
will be also characterized via photocurrent measurements. Multi-section ridge samples will be used to
investigate gain in MQW structures observing line narrowing as a function of cavity length. Results will be
compared with prediction obtained by the different simulation tools developed in WP3 & task 5.1.
The foreseen device fabrication strategy will comprise: i) following the design performed by the theoretical
groups, ii) quantum cascade laser structures will be grown at UNIROMA TRE to subsequently and
characterized at IHP, iii) the material will be then processed at UGLA and, finally iv) characterized at ETHZ
with different spectrometers and power detectors and tested under pulsed and continuous wave operation
as a function of the heatsink temperature.
WP6 – Dissemination and Exploitation
FLASH will be promoted by providing targeted information to multiple audiences. The project activities and
the relative results will be showcased in “general public” events organized by the Consortium (such as
OpenDays, Night of the Research, etc,). Project pages on social media, such as Linkedin, Researchgate, and
Facebook have already been opened and will help to reach a large audience of non-specialists. The
Commission will be informed of all communication activity expected to have a major media impact.
To further increase its outreach, FLASH team will actively pursue to connect to EC-funded project whose
research activity can have an impact on, or can be impacted by FLASH. The Consortium will seek
collaboration with H2020 projects working on: i) photonic integration on CMOS-compatible platforms, ii)
integrated sensors development, iii) IR light sources for communications and sensing. To this aim, the
following projects have been identified during the KOM:






SILAS – (GA 735008 – FET OPEN – 1- 2016 – 2017)
MICROSPIRE – (GA 766955 - FET OPEN – 1- 2016 – 2017)
MIR-BOSE – (GA 737017 - FET OPEN – 1- 2016 – 2017)
ULTRAQCL – (GA 665158 – FET OPEN – 2014-2015)
ZOTERAC – (GA 665107 - FET OPEN – 2014-2015)

Additional projects will be identified in due course. Partners will welcome any suggestion on projects to
network to, provided by the PO.
All FLASH partners will ensure open access to all peer-reviewed scientific publications relating to its results.
The beneficiaries have decided to opt for the Green or Gold OA on a single case basis according to the
publication strategy aiming at the widest dissemination of scientific results to the most appropriate
readership.
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The IPR topic was discussed during the KoM. The specific issue is regulated by the CA. Partners have agreed
to identify an Exploitation manager (EM) in charge of IPR by M8. By M12, a detailed plan on the
exploitation actions to be implemented will be prepared by the appointed Exploitation Manager (D6.2). The
PI prof. M. De Seta, prof. D. Paul (UGLA) and prof. G. Capellini (IHP) shall support and supervise the activity
of the EM. Periodic reports on the IPR shall be prepared on a yearly basis.
Project Website
FLASH website will be developed by UNIROMA3 and hosted in a linux server located at IHP, which will be
then responsible for server maintenance and security. FLASH website contents, both public and
consortium-reserved, will be backed-up by IHP weekly. The web site will be monitored by UNIROMA3 and
all possible malfunctions fixed over the entire duration of the project. The TYPO3-CMS software will be
updated once a month. The following is a brief description of the web site contents, both at public and
private level:
Public, accessible via https:
Home page: links to all other pages below, brief abstract, picture(s) about project, links to social media
(Linkedin, Researchgate, FB)
1. Partners: Organizations, names, contact details -setup so that spiders cannot take e-mails or telephone
numbers -, project officer, details of funding schemes and links to EC - can also add names of advisory
board.
2. Project overview: a few paragraphs describing more details of the project for technical experts, funding
scheme
3. Publications - list of outputs linked to publication repository, in case of Gold Romeo publisher, as
requested by EC open access pilot. Includes conferences and link to proceedings. DMP should decide
whether give public access.
4. Outreach - a page describing the project for non-scientists.
5. Video page
Private, accessible via https, authentication required:
1. Data repository. The data repository will be accessible through SSH/SFTP protocols. It will store all the
official documents meant to be exchanged with the EC as well all the data, manuscript et simil. produced
within the consortium. IHP will be the administrator and will define the internal tree.

3b. Operational work plan for the first 12 months
MS1 (M1) has been accomplished following the successful conclusion of the KOM.
No variations to the work plan have been decided during the KOM as no major criticalities have been
identified. The CO informed all beneficiaries that the PO was asked to authorize the delaying of D1.7 from
M3 to M6 given the early stage of the project which does not allow to identify any critical risk. During the
meeting, a detailed research strategy for the short-medium term was outlined, clearly defining sample
handling procedures, as reported in the following table. Sub-groups have been defined as responsible for
individual sample or group of samples, to efficiently move towards the different project deliverables, as
specified in FLASH work plan. As detailed in the following table, each sub group shall comprise all the
competencies relevant to the sample design, the growth of the material and its characterization, the
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fabrication of testing devices, and ultimately to the testing of the optical and electrical properties of the
materials and devices.
The action of sub-groups, being synergic, will contribute simultaneously at the advancement of the
research in different WP, resulting in an optimized exploitation of the research activity. Members of the
sub-groups will also drive the research efforts in their respective units. In particular, the consortium has
decided to have an initial strong “cross-fertilization” of the different theoretical resources, aiming at
developing a very efficient simulation and design platform, already at the early stages of the research
activity. As the recruiting process will proceed, newly hired post-docs will be integrated in the relevant subgroup. Recruiting procedures have been activated and no delays are foreseen at this stage. Recruiting shall
be monitored and corrective actions, if needed, shall be promptly taken. It was decided that the next 2 day
meeting will be held at ETHZ in Zurich , 17-18 May 2018.
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3.c Finance-related issues
The maximum grant amount of FLASH is EUR 3.206.498,75. The amount of the pre-financing set out in the
GA is EUR 1.710.025,78. An amount of EUR 160.324,94 (5% of the maximum grant amount) is retained by
the EC from the pre-financing payment and transferred into the Guarantee Fund. The actual pre-financing
paid by the EC is EUR 1.549.700,846.
The distribution of the pre-financing to the partners has been processed by the CO on November 10th,
2017. The table below shows the distribution of the pre-financing to partners at that date.
Overview of pre-financing payments to partners - As of November 10th, 2017

On November 16th, 2017, the EC has entered an amendment to the GA, increasing the amount of the prefinancing to EUR 2.565.199,00. The CO accepted the amendment request on behalf of the Consortium and
will distribute the additional installment of EUR 1.015.498,16, pro quota among the beneficiaries with
unjustified delay as soon as it will be registered in its financial accounts. Beneficiaries will be notified by the
CO about further upcoming payments well in advance with relevant references to the amounts to be
distributed.

4. Conclusions
The KoM registered a very fruitful and collaborative discussion on examining both the scientific and
administrative topics. The participation of young researchers and PhD Students was very active.
As per the workplan, all partners agreed that no variations needed to be introduced at this stage. The
potential critical risk of the actual handling of samples was discussed thoroughly and no additional
criticalities with those envisaged in the DoA, were identified.
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Annex A2 KoM Agenda
FLASH Kick-off meeting
Rome, 9-10 November 2017
Department of Sciences
University of Roma Tre
9th November 2017
13:00 Welcome Buffet Lunch: Dipartimento di Scienze Viale Marconi 446 1° Floor
14:15 Opening of KO meeting : Aula N13a Via Volterra 48
Settimio Mobilio (Director of the Department of Sciences - University of Roma Tre)
14:20 Project overview (Monica De Seta)
14:40 WP presentation (1st part)
14:40 WP1




Project management
Administrative aspects/issues
Data Management

15:10 WP2 (Douglas Paul)
15:30 WP3 (Monica De Seta)
15:50 WP4 (Giovanni Capellini)
16:10 Coffee break
16:40 WP presentation (2nd part)
16:40 WP5 (Giacomo Scalari)
17:00 WP6 (Douglas Paul)



Dissemination plan
Exploitation plan

17:20 Suggestions and Comments from AB external experts
20:00 Dinner
10th November 2017
9:15-12:45 round tables part 1 (coffee break depending on time availability)
WP2



Technical discussion (all tasks)
Coordination and planning of activities

WP3


Technical discussion (all tasks)
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Coordination and planning of activities

WP4



Technical discussion (all tasks)
Coordination and planning of activities

13:00 Lunch
14:00-15:30 round tables part 2
WP5



Technical discussion (all tasks)
Coordination and planning of activities

15:30-16:00 Concluding remarks.
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Rome 9-10 November 2017

FLASH
Project Overview
M. De Seta
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H2020 Work Program 2016-2017: Future and Emerging Technologies (FET Open)

FLASH: Far-infrared Lasers Assembled using Silicon Heterostructures
Goal: Development of a QCL based on n-Ge/SiGe heterostructures
• Room temperature operation
• Emitting power >1mW in the 1-10 Thz range
• Process compatible with CMOS technology

3

Motivations

Terahertz light has remarkable properties. Many common materials and living tissues are semitransparent and have ‘terahertz fingerprints’, permitting them to be imaged, identified, and
analyzed. Moreover, the non-ionizing properties of terahertz radiation and the relatively low
power levels used, indicate that it is safe.
4

Terahertz Components & Systems: Technology & Market Trends
(Report by TEMATYS, presented at SPIE Photonics West 2017)
THZ TECHNIQUE (application)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Available from System sold

FTIR (fundamental material properties)
Time Domain Spectroscopy (coatings, semiconductors)
Frequency-domain spectroscopy (gas sensing)
3D TOF imaging (Non-destructive test)
Frequency modulated CW Radar (Security)
2D imaging with QC lasers (high spatial resolution)
THz computed tomography (full reconstruction)

<2000
2001
2008
2011
2012
2016
?

<2000
2012
2015
2018?
2018?
2020?
?

Range
1-30 THz
0.2-5 THz
0.1-0.6THz
1-4 THz
0.2-0.6THz
2-6 THz
1 THz?

Plant phenotyping (1 to 6 THz)
Seed sorting (1 to 6 THz)
Polymer raw material control (1 to 10 THz)
Plastics quality control (1 to 10 THz)
Cancerous tissues identification (0.6 to 3 THz)
5

Terahertz sources

A compact &cheap
high power light source @room T
still missing

Existing THz radiation sources are still too large and expensive to be massively deployed
in all of the existing and proposed applications
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Terahertz sources

A compact &cheap
high power light source @room T
still missing

FLASH: n-Ge/SiGe QCL

Existing THz radiation sources are still too large and expensive to be massively deployed
in all of the existing and proposed applications
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FLASH impact

The project will move integrated silicon photonic THz platform from TRL1 to TRL4.This work is
envisioned to have impact on a number of other fields and applications after the completion of the
project itself.
TLR4:Component and/or breadboard
validation in laboratory environment
8

Quantum Cascade Lasers
•

Unipolar device: direct band of materials is not required
(good for Si and Ge…)

•

Electrically pumped  cascade: N periods→N photons/injected e-

• Emission wavelength by design: thickness, composition, strain

• Band engeneering to optimize:
- Life times for population inversion
- Dephasing times (emission linewidths)
- Injection

III-V THz QCL Design:

Resonant phonon depopulation

Miniband depopulation
(intraminiband scattering)

III-V THz QCL performances:

Polar nature of III-V semiconductors
• Restsrahlen band
• Low temperature operation
Emission of optical phonon by thermal electrons

Advantages of SiGe
•SiGe is a non-polar material:
- No reststrahlen band gap (30–40 µm for AlGaAs)
- Room temperature operation expected 

•High thermal conductivity of Si w.r.t GaAs
•Compatibility with CMOS Processes  Cheap

Advantages of SiGe
•SiGe is a non-polar material:
- No reststrahlen band gap (30–40 µm for AlGaAs)
- Room temperature operation expected 

•High thermal conductivity of Si w.r.t GaAs
•Compatibility with CMOS Processes  Cheap
L valley electrons

+ Small [001] effective mass (0.12me) implies
large dipole matrix elements and interwell tunneling rates

WG losses

+ Ec120 meV good for THz QCLs
+ Estimated Gain>WG losses at 300K
D. J Paul, Laser & Photon. Rev., 1–23 (2009)
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Proposed designs for n-Ge QCLs
h=15 meV
3.5 THz

h=24.6 meV
6 THz

Bound to continuum
h= 2.6THz
h=50.0 meV
12 THz

Phonon depopulation
D.J Paul

Ge/SiGe QCL on Si(100) : a really challenging topic
Growth: Si/Ge misfit

Relaxed SiGe
Misfit D

Strain-compensated
structures

Relaxed Si

SiGe VS

Defected region

•
•
•

A low defect density relaxed SiGe VS is a mandatory requirement for the production of a QC structure
The active region must be strain compensated
2 states in the tensile barrier can reduce the effective barrier heigth for L electrons in Ge wells
16

Ge/SiGe QCL on Si(100) : a really challenging topic

Strain-compensated structures

Growth: Si/Ge misfit

Relaxed SiGe
Misfit D
Relaxed Si

SiGe VS

WGs:
large → large thickness 10 m
Free electron optical losses scale as 2
and increase with defect density

Injection:
defects impact vertical transport, dopant diffusion…..
17

Ge QCL

Miniband depopulation
(intraminiband scattering)

Resonant phonon depopulation

Non-polar nature of Ge:
+ ps lifetimes at room temperature
(high T operation)
- NO resonant phonon depopulation

Bound to continuum
design
(ps)

(ps)

(ps)

(ps)

Ge
TE=65K
TL=15 K

TE=350 K
TL=300 K

Virgilio et al., PRB 89, 045311 (2014)

GaAs
TE=65K
TL=15 K

TE=350 K
TL=300 K

The consortium
•
•
•
•
•

Roma Tre University, ITA
University of Glasgow, UK
ETH Zurich, SUI
IHP Microelectronics, GER
NEXTNANO Gmbh, GER

SiGe :
ROMA3, IHP, UGLA

QCL:
ETHZ, NEXTNANO

QCL based on n-Ge/SiGe heterostructures
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The consortium
•
•
•
•
•

Roma Tre University, ITA
University of Glasgow, UK
ETH Zurich, SUI
IHP Microelectronics, GER
NEXTNANO Gmbh, GER

Competence:/Providing partner:
Theoretical material science
Material growth
Structural characterization
Optical characterization
Device design and simulations
Device fabrication
Device testing

RM3

UGLA

IHP

ETH

NXT

20

Project Work Packages

QCL design
21

Step 0: To individuate the emission frequency and QCL
architecture to start with

22

MS#
MS1
MS2
MS3

Milestone name
Establishment of Governing Board
and kick off meeting
Preliminary laser design
Fabrication of WGs with optical
losses < 25 cm–1

Physical material parameter
MS4
controlling gain
Fabrication flow compatible with
CMOS process
MS6
THz Emission detection
MS5

MS7

Final laser design

MS8

Final Report for dissemination

WP
WP1
WP2, WP5
WP2
WP3
WP2, WP3,
WP4
WP5

Mont
h

Method of verification

Successful meeting and
procedure established
Quantum simulation results with
M12
different tools
Attenuation testing
M12
M1

M24
M24
M27

All WPs

M30

WP6

M36

Final list of parameter values with
uncertainties by modelling of pumpand-probe experiments
Process compliance with foundry
rules
Electroluminescence testing
Consortium agrees on the design
to be fabricated in the last run
Report on-line

23

Role of partners in the project
ROMA TRE
•
•
•

Material Growth for WP2, WP3, WP4, WP5
FTIR and pump and probe THz spectroscopy WP3
Carrier dynamics model validated by experiments
to determine material parameters for QCL design

UGLA
•
•

Competence:/Providing partner:
Theoretical material science
Material growth

ROMA3

UGLA

IHP

ETH

Structural characterization
Optical characterization
Device design and simulations
Device fabrication
Device testing

Design, modelling, of waveguides (WP2) and QCL structures (WP5)
Fabrication process for WP2 WP3 WP4 and WP5

IHP
•
•
•

Technology development and providing access to CMOS pilot-line
Part of the SiGe growth for WP2 WP3 and WP4
Structural, morphological, and chemical characterization of materials grown in the consortium

ETHZ
•
•
•

Electrical and optical characterization of RTDs, test Ge/SiGe multilayer structures and QCL samples (WP2-WP5)
Feedback to optimize the electrical injection, the waveguide fabrication and the active region design.
Design and modelling of QCL structures WP5

NEXTNANO
•
•
•

Quantum transport and gain calculations of SiGe THz QCLs (nonequilibrium Green’s function method )
Provide software tool for calculation of strain, energy levels and wave functions in SiGe QCLs
Optimize QCL parameters with respect to device performance
24

NXT

Thank you for your attention!
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Future and emerging Technologies
FET OPEN 2016-17
Cut-off 17 January, 2017
FLASH Kick off meeting

9 -10 November 2017
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Future and Emerging Technologies FET-Open 2016-2017
FET mission
• To promote and support the emergence of
radically new technology areas that will renew
the basis for future European competitiveness
and growth and will make a difference for
society in the decades to come.
• To initiate and shape the development of
European research and innovation eco-systems
around such future and emerging technologies,
as seeds of future industrial leadership and
potential solutions for societal challenges.
• To turn Europe into the best environment for
responsible and dynamic multi-disciplinary
collaborations on such future and emerging
technologies, including facilitating the wider
training of researchers in new areas.

9 -10 November 2017

Excellent Science in Horizon2020

Researc
h
infrastr
MSCA
uctures
25%
10%

FET
11%

OTHER *
€6
billion

ERC
54%

EXCELLE
NT
SCIENCE
€ 24,2
billion

INDUST
RIAL
LEADER
SHIP
€ 16,5
billion

SOCIETA
L
CHALLA
NGES
€ 28,6
billion

*OTHER:
• Spreading excellence & widening participation
• Science with and for society
• JRC
• EIT

FLASH Kick off Meeting
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Future and Emerging Technologies FET-Open 2016-2017
FET: three complementary lines of action

Open, light and agile

FET-Open
Early Ideas
Individual
research projects

Exploring
novel ideas

9 -10 November 2017

Roadmap based research

FET Proactive

FET Flagships

Exploration and
Incubation
Critical mass
making a case

Large-Scale
Partnering Initiatives

Developing
topics & communities

Addressing
grand challenges

FLASH Kick off Meeting

Common research
agenda
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Future and Emerging Technologies FET-Open 2016-2017
FET-Open Research and Innovation Actions: supporting early-stages of research to establish
technological possibility

a new

 Collaborative projects up to € 3 Mio funding
SCOPE: […] Proposals are sought for collaborative research
(indicative)
with all of the following characteristics ('FET gatekeepers')
 Single step submission, '1+15' pages
 No thematic restriction, no emphasis on any subject
 Bottom-up, but targeted - not blue sky research
 Typical FET project result is a proof of a concept
 Scope defined by FET gatekeepers

9 -10 November 2017
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Future and Emerging Technologies FET-Open 2016-2017
• List of countries and applicable rules for funding: described in part A of the General Annexes of the General Work
Programme.
• Eligibility and admissibility conditions: described in part B and C of the General Annexes of the General Work
Programme.
• Provisions, proposal templates and evaluation forms for the type(s) of action(s) under this topic:
Specific provisions and funding rates
Specific proposal template for FET-Open research and innovation actions
Specific evaluation form for FET-Open research and innovation actions
H2020 General MGA -Multi-Beneficiary
Annotated Grant Agreement

9 -10 November 2017
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Future and Emerging Technologies FET-Open 2016-2017
H2020 website:
http://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/
Participant portal:
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal/desktop/en/opportunities/h2020/inde
x.html
Work Programme H2020 Work Programme 2016-17: Future and Emerging Technologies
(FETs)

FET Work Programme call text :
http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/wp/2016_2017/main/h2020wp1617-fet_en.pdf

9 -10 November 2017
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WP1 – Management
Outiline of main activities

9 -10 November 2017
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WP1 – Management
 Task 1.1 Management of the Grant Agreement
 Task 1.2 Coordination and Governance
 Task 1.3 Monitoring, risk assessment and Quality control

Administrative tasks:
M1 – M36

 Management
Consortium,

Legal & Financial:

the  Management of contractual issues
and timely distribution of
corresponding documents and
 Communication within the
relevant information to partners
Consortium as well as with the
(e.g. regarding GA and CA).
EC.
of

 Provision of guidelines on  Communication between
Consortium partners and the EC on
quality assurance and report
project and funding-related
writing.
matters.
 Organization
of
regular
conference calls for all  Management of budget and
distribution of payments to
partners and provision of
partners, etc.
minutes, etc..
 Monitoring
of
resource
expenditure and submission of
reports and deliverables.
9 -10 November 2017
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Governing and decisional structure
 CO (M. De Seta) as responsible of the overall project activity and resource usage;
 Governing Board (GB), consisting of one representative for each member of the Consortium, including the WPLs.
Is the decision-making body:
 De SETA, CAPELLINI, SCALARI, PAUL, BIRNER

 Work Package Leaders (WPLs), responsible of the WPs tasks







WP1 Management: Monica De SETA
WP2 Waveguides and cavities: Douglas PAUL
WP3 Material & Gain: Monica De SETA
WP4 Electrical transport, injection and contact module: Giovanni CAPELLINI
WP5 Electrically pumped QCL: Giacomo SCALARI
WP6 Dissemination and Exploitation: Douglas PAUL

 AB, consultative body appointed and steered by the GB
 Alessandro TREDICUCCI (Università di Pisa)
 Manfred HELM (Helmotz-Zentrum Desden-Rossendorf)
 Pierre GELLIE (Lytid SaS)

Main reference document on governance: FLASH Consortium Agreement_ 20170725
9 -10 November 2017
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Project’s documents and deliverables
20 deliverables are scheduled in FLASH (see Table 1.3.2 DoA). Templates (.DOC) shall be made available in the project’s
repository. (*) The EC rules on the use of the H2020 Logo apply.

FLASH will utilize several type of documents to report and record results and activities, either for internal use, for reporting
to the EC or for dissemination and exploitation purposes.

9 -10 November 2017
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Deliverables: scheduling for submission
 Deliverables’ main authors and reviewers to be identified in advance by of project implementation,
following the technical brief held during K/off. Adjustments to be adopted during project execution.
[Y1] by [M1]
 Internal work schedule for the timely production of deliverables to be approved during the k/off.
 At least one reviewer per deliverable.
 The reviewer should be chosen from a Beneficiary other than the one in charge of its redaction.
 Approval rests in the responsibility of the WPLs and the CO.

DEADLINE

Draft shared through FLASH repositoy
1 week before deadline

6 weeks before deadline
Drafting

Writing

Completing

Revision/Final Editing

Internal RW

PDF to CO for uploading to SyGMa
9 -10 November 2017
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Deliverables: GANTT Chart
dic-20

nov-20

ott-20

set-20

ago-20

lug-20

giu-20

mag-20

apr-20

mar-20

feb-20

gen-20

dic-19

nov-19

ott-19

set-19

ago-19

lug-19

giu-19

Y3
mag-19

apr-19

mar-19

feb-19

gen-19

dic-18

nov-18

ott-18

set-18

ago-18

lug-18

Y2
giu-18

mag-18

apr-18

mar-18

feb-18

gen-18

dic-17

nov-17

Y1

M1 M2 M3 M4 M5 M6 M7 M8 M9 M10 M11 M12 M13 M14 M15 M16 M17 M18 M19 M20 M21 M22 M23 M24 M25 M26 M27 M28 M29 M30 M31 M32 M33 M34 M35 M36 M37 M38
D1.1 D6.1 D1.7
D1.2

D1.3

D2.1
D3.1
D4.1
D5.1
D6.2
RP1

Reviewers to be assigned by
M1

9 -10 November 2017

D1.4

D1.5
D2.2
D3.2
D4.2

D5.2

D1.6
D5.3
D6.3
D6.4
RP2

Roma Tre UGLA
IHP
D1.1
D2.1
D4.1
D1.2
D2.2
D4.2
D1.3
D6.1
D1.4
D6.2
D1.5
D6.3
D1.6
D6.4
D1.7 D1.7 to be postponed to M6
D3.1
D3.2
FLASH Kick off Meeting

ETHZ
D5.1
D5.2
D5.3
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Financial management
The maximum grant amount is EUR 3.206.498,75. The amount of the pre-financing set out in the GA is EUR
1.710.025,78. An amount of EUR 160.324,94 (5% of the maximum grant amount) is retained by the EC from the prefinancing payment and transferred into the Guarantee Fund.
 Pre-financing (PROCESSING)
 One interim payment (GA Art. 21.3) will be made within 90 days from receiving the periodic reports at the end of P1
(M12).
 One payment of the balance (GA Art. 21.4) reimbursing the remaining part of the eligible costs incurred by the
beneficiaries, will be paid within 90 days from receiving the final report at the end of P2 (M36).
Total Cost
Total EC Contribution
Pre-financing
Guaratee Fund
Actual Pre-financing

9 -10 November 2017

3.206.498,75
3.206.498,75
1.710.025,78
160.324,94
1.549.700,84

100%
53,33%
5%
48,330%

Roma Tre
University of Glasgow
IHP
ETHZ
Nextnano

FLASH Kick off Meeting

Total
837.587,500
749.580,000
640.250,000
671.581,250
307.500,000
3.206.498,75

Pref (48,33%)
404.806,0388
362.272,0140
309.432,8250
324.575,2181
148.614,7500
1.549.700,846
13

Periodic Reports
 FLASH is divided in 2 reporting periods covering M1-12 (P1) and M13-36 (P2).
 The CO must submit a Periodic Report within 60 days following the end on each reporting period.
 The Periodic Report must include a periodic technical report and a periodic financial report
 The Periodic Reports will generally include:
 progress reports per WP/task,
 a list of publications,
 a list of dissemination and networking activities,
 a deliverable and milestone table and,
 a table presenting planned vs. actual resource usage (PMs) per partner
 Report writing will be mainly managed through the FLASH repository
 Each Beneficiary must provide in good time the data needed for these reports. Contributions are
expected from all partners monitored through the WPLs. Revisions, if required for the report's final
acceptance, are managed and driven by the CO.

9 -10 November 2017
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Monitoring of expenditure and cost claiming
Allocation of resources will be controlled on a half-year basis by the CO. Partners will be asked to report the distribution
of PMs. This is to track the manpower allocation per partner throughout the project and to provide a detailed summary of
planned versus actual deployed PM, for controlling purposes. Each partner will also be asked to justify any major
over/underuse of PM to make sure that the deviations from the planned scheme will not result in an overall delay of the
project or otherwise jeopardize the project's objectives.
During the cost reporting (P1 + P2) the CO will provide support:
 by facilitating the collection of financial figures for the relevant reporting period,
 by informing about required documents such as Certificates of the Financial Statement (325KE!),
 by clarifying how to enter figures into SyGMa in the Participant Portal,
 and by reviewing the cost explanations for consistency and completeness.
Advice will be offered via email and/or Skype. When finalized, beneficiaries will be requested to enter their financial
information into SyGMa, electronically sign the FS and submit them to the CO. Revisions requested by the EC will be
organized and submitted without delay via the CO.

9 -10 November 2017
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Article 6 Grant Agreement: Eligible costs
Eligible costs
• Must be actually incurred by the beneficiary.
• Must be incurred in the period set out in
Article 3 of the GA, with the exception of costs
relating to the submission of the periodic
report for the last reporting period and the
final report.
• Must be indicated in the estimated budget
(Annex 2 to the GA)
• Must be incurred in connection with the
action as described in Annex 1 and necessary
for its implementation.
• Must be identifiable and verifiable […].
• Must comply with the applicable national law
on taxes, labour and social security.
• Must be reasonable, economic and efficient

9 -10 November 2017

Direct costs
• Direct Personnel costs.
• Direct costs of subcontracting
• Other direct costs
• Travel and subsistence allowances
• Depreciation costs of equipment,
infrastructures and other assets
• Costs of other goods and services
Indirect costs
flat-rate of 25% of the eligible direct costs minus
costs of subcontracting [and costs of in-kind
contributions provided by third parties which are
not used on the beneficiary’s premises].

FLASH Kick off Meeting
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Internal communications, meetings, repository
 FLASH will set up a Confererence call system. A project’s conference call will be organized by the CO in principle every 3
months. The CO will draft and send the agenda two-to-three days in advance. WPLs are required to participate
 The agenda will typically focus on:
 progress within each WP with emphasis on due deliverables,
 recent and coming events attended by FLASH members,
 management, reporting,
 dissemination, networking organization of review and plenary meetings, etc.
 Additional calls shall be scheduled on a regular basis to discuss technical and scientific issues relating to individual
WPs.
 FLASH will hold a plenary meeting twice a year to discuss ongoing work, achievements and new actions.
 The FLASH repository will be set on a secure site organized with a multilevel structure

9 -10 November 2017
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Reccomendations from the PO - Ms. Adelina NICOLAIE





Timing and procedure for the reporting process: H2020 Online Manual > Grants > Grant management
Checks, audits, reviews - according to the Annotated Grant Agreement
Dissemination and Exploitation plan > H2020 Online Manual > Grants > Grant management
Open Data Pilot: open data management plan due in month 6
 Open Data guidance document to be distributed to all partners
 Use of the Participant Portal to communicate (via the Communication Tool) and submission of deliverables
 Communication guidelines: logos , disclaimers etc – as described in the guidelines found in the H2020 Online Manual
 The publications must include the EU emblem. Use of Emblem rules apply
 acknowledgment of FET Open in all communication materials
 a disclaimer should be displayed on the cover of the public deliverables – (e.g. The sole responsibility for the
content of this [webpage, publication etc.] lies with the authors. It does not necessarily reflect the opinion of the
European Union. Neither the REA nor the European Commission are responsible for any use that may be made of
the information contained therein.)

9 -10 November 2017
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Management FLASH
 Please involve your Admin staff. Have their names and contacts sent to Alessandro
 Please leave your presentations as they have to be attached to D1.2

 Address all your queries on management and financial aspects to:
 Mail: management.flash@uniroma3.it

9 -10 November 2017
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WP2: Waveguides & Cavities
Prof Douglas J. Paul
EPSRC Quantum Technology Fellow
DSTL Visiting Fellow
James Watt Nanofabrication Centre Executive
School of Engineering, University of Glasgow
Douglas.Paul@glasgow.ac.uk

James Watt Nanofabrication Centre
Vistec VB6
& Nanobeam NB5

1400 m2 cleanroom - pseudo-industrial operation
23 technicians + 2 PhD research technologists
Executive team: Director, Operations Director, CTO

E-beam lithography

Processes include: MMICs, III-V, Si/SiGe/Ge, integrated
photonics, metamaterials, MEMS (microfluidics)
Part of STFC Kelvin-Rutherford Facility
& DSTL strategic partner
Commercial access through Kelvin NanoTechnology

Süss MA6&8, MJB4
photolithography
17 RIE / PECVD / ALD

http://www.jwnc.gla.ac.uk/
6 Metal dep tools 5 SEMs: Hitachi S4700

Metrology

no

Dataset 02

Semiconductor Device Group
Hf

Si Mid-infrared
Photonics

Miniature cold
atom systems

Si thermal
photovoltaics

MEMS
gravimeters

4.5 nm

GeSn
Ge
Letters
Si

9.0 nm

Mo

HfO2
Si

Si

O

Mo16 of
Page

Hf
Mo
O

8 nm
Ge on Si Mid-infrared
Plasmonics

SiO2
Si SETs &
Electrometers

Si

Ge SPADs &
SiGe
Si Quantum
Thermoelectrics
Photonics

Characterisation Equipment

2 Mini CO2 lasers
500 mW CW

2 Bruker 66vs FTIR

MIRcat: 7.6 to 11.8 µm CW
≤ 500 mW pulsed

Edinburgh
Instruments
MTL3 TEA CO2

M2 Lasers Ti:Sa
10 fs, 10 W average

Edinburgh Instruments FIR Laser:
0.25 to 7 THz CW, 180 mW @ 2.54 THz

WP2
Objectives:
Single plasmon waveguide with losses below 30 cm–1

Double plasmon waveguide with losses below 25 cm–1

Stationary plasmon waveguide with losses below 20 cm–1
CVD Cu top contact
doped SiGe

,

Ag
Si0.8Ge0.2

Si0.8Ge0.2

d Si Ge
0.8
0.2

40 nm p-Si0.8Ge0.2 Ohmic contact
5 µm active cascade region
Si/Si0.7Ge0.3, xav = 0.22

dSiGe

Si Substrate

200 nm p-Si0.8Ge0.2 Ohmic contact

doped SiGe
Cu heatsink mount

3 µm graded SiGe buffer

Si (100) substrate

WP2 Deliverables and Milestones

D2.1: Demonstrate single &/or double plasmon waveguides with
optical loss < 25 cm–1 for active regions in the range 2 to 10 THz
D2.2: Demonstrate optimised waveguide technology with optical loss
< 20 cm–1 for ≤ 10 µm active regions in the range 2 to 10 THz
MS2: Preliminary laser design (with WP5) - M12

MS3: Fabrication of waveguides with optical losses < 25 cm–1 - M12

MS5: Fabrication flow compatible with silicon foundry process - M24

MS7: Final laser design - all WPs - M30

Drude Model of Electrical Conductivity
Drude conductivity model - decay with lifetime τ
D = ϵE = ϵ0E+P
r
2
+ –+ –+ –+ –+ –
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E = electric field
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Damped SHM solution - damping parameter, γ = τ–1 ,
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Use refractive index
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Reflection by Metals & Surface Plasmons
z
metal
n1 ≪ n2
nAg =
260 – 512i

2
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(n 1 − 1) + n 22
2

(n 1 + 1) + n 22

Provided ω ≪ τ ≪ ωp
|n1| ≪ |n2|

Mode
intensity
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SiGe
nSiGe
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Surface plasmon waves
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n 32 λ

The GaAs THz Quantum Cascade Laser
Mode intensity
0.0

substrate
leakage

0.4

0.6

0

Depth, z (nm)

Modal
overlap
laser
mode
Substrate

0.2

10

20

30

Plasmon
reflectors
Laser at 68 µm

40

Γ = 0.47, αW ~ 16 cm–1

Require high modal overlap with low waveguide losses

R. Köhler et al., Nature 417, 156 (2002)

4 µm Ge Etched Waveguides

10 µm

10 µm
Well controlled SF6 / C4F8 process
Small scollop Bosch process?
Cryogenic SF6 etch capability
Laser end point detector
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Double Metal Waveguide
Flip chip bond approach
Processes available for SiGe
thermoelectrics & DFB on Si
Si Substrate

Cu sputter & electrochemical
growth available
Bosch process with laser
endpoint for substrate removal

Cu thermal mount

Free Carrier Losses
3 2

↵fc

q
N
=
4⇡ 2 ✏0 c3 nm⇤ 2 µ

N = carrier density

c = speed of light

n = refractive index

q = electron charge

µ = mobility

λ = wavelength

↵fc ⇡ 1.0 ⇥ 10

18 2

N

cm–1

Si

S. Visvanathani, Phys. Rev. B 120, 376 (1960)
D.K. Schroder et al., IEEE Trans. Elec. Dec. 25, 254 (1978)

Ge Electron Mobility

77 K

300 K

Hilsum C., Electron. Lett. 10, 13 (1974) 259-260
Fistul V. I., M. I. Iglitsyn, and E. M. Omelyanovskii, Sov. Phys. Solid State 4, 4 (1962) 784-785.

µn = p

3900
(1 + ND /1017 )

cm2/Vs at 300 K

Ge Electron Mobility vs Temperature
1 is high purity
2 is 1.0x1013 cm–3
3 is 1.4x1014 cm–3
4 is 1.7x1015 cm–3
5 is 7.5x1015 cm–3
6 is 5.5x1016 cm–3
7 is 1.2x1019 cm–3

2 to 6 from Debye P. P. and E. M. Conwell, Phys. Rev. 93, 4 (1954) 693-706.

7 from Fistul V. I., M. I. Iglitsyn, and E. M. Omelyanovskii, Sov. Phys. Solid State 4
(1962) 784-785.

Germanium Free Carrier Absorption
6
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Hilsum Ge
mobility model
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Free carrier loss (cm )

300 K
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λ = 100 µm

n ~ 4.0
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Free Carrier Losses from Carriers in Cascades

30

doped SiGe

dSiGe

doped SiGe
Cu heatsink mount

Waveguide losses (cm–1)

Drude model

CVD Cu top contact

p-SiGe/Si QCL modelling

25
ns = 1 x 1011 cm–2 per period

20

With free carrier loss

15
undoped

10

No free carrier loss

5
0

4

8

12

16

Active cascade thickness (µm)

20

Double Metal Waveguide - Bond & Etchback

CVD Cu top contact
doped SiGe

dSiGe

Waveguide losses, AW (cm–1)
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Total Waveguide Losses
Double metal waveguide + free carrier losses

gJth

αw
αm
=
+
Γ
Γ

αw = waveguide losses

αm

1
=
ln R1 R2
2L

αm = mirror losses

Γ = modal overlap

Best Si/SiGe ridge waveguide design (2 mm long, 1 side coated,
20 µm Si/SiGe, ns = 1 x 1011 cm–2):

αw ~ 15 cm–1
Therefore require:

αm

< 3 cm–1

Gain =

Γ= 0.98

gJth > 18.4 cm–1

at ~ 3 THz

SiGe THz Waveguide Concept
,

Ag
Si0.8Ge0.2

Si0.8Ge0.2

d Si Ge
0.8
0.2

Surface mode

40 nm p-Si0.8Ge0.2 Ohmic contact

propagation
5 µm active cascade region
Si/Si0.7Ge0.3, xav = 0.22

200 nm p-Si0.8Ge0.2 Ohmic contact
3 µm graded SiGe buffer

Grating period, Λ = 27 µm
Grating depth, d ~ 1.6 µm

Si (100) substrate

Γ =0.40, αW = 2 cm–1 for 100 µm
~ 3 THz

A. De Rossi, M. Carras & D.J. Paul, IEEE J. Quant. Elec. 42, 1233 (2006)

Surface Bloch Mode Profile
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A. De Rossi, M. Carras & D.J. Paul, IEEE J. Quant. Elec. 42, 1233 (2006)

Waveguide Loss and Modal Overlap
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A. De Rossi, M. Carras & D.J. Paul, IEEE J. Quant. Elec. 42, 1233 (2006)

Stationary Plasmon Lasing Gain Requirements

gJth

αw
αm
=
+
Γ
Γ

αw = waveguide losses

αm

1
=
ln R1 R2
2L

αm = mirror losses

Γ = modal overlap

Best Si/SiGe ridge waveguide design (2 mm long, 1 side coated,
5 µm SiGe):

αw ~ 2 cm–1

Therefore require:

αm

Gain =

< 3 cm–1

Γ= 0.40

gJth > 12.5 cm–1

at ~ 3 THz

Summary and Initial Material

We need thick (>10 µm thick) Ge/SiGe material for low losses

10 µm Si0.1Ge0.9 with n-Ge contact layers

Superlattice structure for laser end-point

IHP growth used to develop single plasmon &
double metal processes at Glasgow

p-SiGe QW Bound-to-Continuum
J. Appl. Phys. 107, 053109 !2010"

6-band k.p
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FIG. 4. !Color online" The band structure and squared envelope J.
functions
of
Appl. Phys.
107, 053109 (2010)
ample 1 at 2.5 kV/cm as calculated by 6-band k · p theory. The HH states

Como TEM / HAADF
LEPECVD

100 periods cascade
7 QW per period

5.9 µm active region
(inc. contacts +
injector / collector)
8 µm buffer
J. Appl. Phys. 107, 053109 (2010)
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WP6: Dissemination & Exploitation
Objectives:
Manage IPR
Promote the exploitation & dissemination of the project results
Deliverables:
D6.1: Project website - M2
D6.2: Dissemination plan - M6
D6.3: Report on exploitable deliverable plan - M24, M36
D6.4: Final dissemination report - M36
MS8: Final report for dissemination - M36

WP6: Task 6.1 IPR
Task 6.1: Management of IPR, knowledge & exploitation roadmap
Contract statements on IPR

Exploitation manager in charge of IPR

IPR plan for translation of technology to European industry

Periodic IPR report

At end – IPR plan for commercialising technology

WP6: Task 6.2: Dissemination
Publications & PR to journals, conferences, media,
social media, etc……
Academic, industry and the public

Open access & open data (Gold or Green Open Access)

Need to inform Commission before any public PR release

Grant agreement requirements – slides from Commission next

Communication in H2020
(Article 38.1.1 Obligation to promote the action and its results)

Horizon 2020 - Grant Agreement
The beneficiaries must promote
the action and its results,
by providing targeted information
to multiple audiences (including the media and
the public)
in a strategic and effective manner". […]
(Article 38.1.1 Obligation to promote the action and its results)
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Horizon 2020 - Grant Agreement
"Before engaging in a
communication activity expected to have a major
media impact,
the beneficiaries must inform the [Commission]
[Agency] (see Article 52)."
(Article 38.1.1 Obligation to promote the action and its results)
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Horizon 2020 - Grant Agreement
Acknowledgement of EU funding

(Article 38.1.2)

Use EU emblem
High-resolution emblems are avilable here
http://europa.eu/about-eu/basic-information/symbols/flag/

Use text as indicated in GA
This project has received funding from the [European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme]
[Euratom research and training programme 2014-2018] under grant agreement No [number].
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Horizon 2020 Annotated Grant Agreement
✓ Comprehensive communication plan
✓ Proposal: work package for communication
(or included in another work package)
✓ Address the "public policy perspective"
✓ Communication proportionate to the action
✓ Choice of communication activities

35

Communication ≠ Dissemination

•
•
•

•

•

•

a press release for the general public at the
start of the action;
an interview in the local radio station after a
major achievement of the action;
an event in a shopping mall that shows how
the outcomes of the action are relevant to our
everyday lives;
organising local workshops about the action,
targeted at audiences for which the action is of
interest;
producing a brochure to explain the action’s
work to school or university students to show
how interesting this specific research topic can
be
(GA article 38)

•
•
•
•
•

website
presentation at a scientific
conference
peer reviewed publication
(GA article 29)

Communication in the H2020
project lifecycle
➔ Proposal
• Work package for communication (or in another work package)
• Comprehensive communication plan
➔

Evaluation
• Taken into consideration as part of the criterion "impact"

➔

Reporting
• Overview of the progress must also describe the communication activities

➔

Project Management
• PO: interim and final assessment
• Beneficiaries: need to inform Agency prior to activity with mainstream media
coverage

37

"Communicating EU Research & Innovation
- Guidance for project participants - "

http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/other/gm/h2020-guide-comm_en.pdf
38

WP6: Task 6.3: External Communication

Flash public website advertising the research & results

Links to other relevant web pages

Brand: logo, brochure, etc….

Final report at the end of the project

FLASH-WP3
Material and gain
M. De Seta

1

Year 1

WP3 tasks:

Q1

Q2

Q3

Year 2
Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

3.1 Design, growth and structural characterization of
MQW samples

MS5

3.2 THz spectroscopy on MQW samples

D3.1
MS4

D3.2

3.3 Modelling of carrier relaxation and material gain
participant

RM3

UGLA

IHP

ETH

NXT

MM

34

8

20

10

14

Start month M01 End month M24

D3.1: Report on terahertz spectroscopy on n-type Ge/SiGe MQW samples (M12)
D3.2: Simulation platform for carrier relaxation dynamics and material gain validated by experiments (M24)
MS4: Physical material parameter controlling gain
MS5: Fabrication flow compatible with CMOS process (M24)
2

4.1 Contact modules
4.2 Electrical injection

WP4
4.3 impact of defects on
dopant distribution

Analysis of defects due to strain
relaxation & interface properties

Task 5.1 Laser design

WP5

Task 3.1 Design, growth and structural
characterization of Ge/SiGe heterostructures
Task 3.2 THz spectroscopy characterization
Task 3.3 Modeling of carrier relaxation and gain

Material parameters
controlling gain

MS4
(M24)
3

Task 3.1 Design, growth and structural characterization of multi-quantum well samples RM3, IHP
M01-M15

•

Conformity of the grown material to the design

•

Controlling the defect density of strain-relaxed VSs

•

Optimization of heterointerfaces

•

Selective area growth on CMOS manufactured substrates ((e.g.
macro and micro loading effect in CVD growth dynamics)

MS5: Fabrication flow compatible with CMOS process (M24)

strain

Ge QW
Si1-XGeXbarriers
Si1-YGeY VS

Si(001) substrate
Si(001) substrate

strain

Task 3.1 Design, growth and structural characterization of multi-quantum well samples M01-M15
Task 5.1 Laser design

WP5

MQWs design: RM3 (PISA)
Self-consistent multivalley effective mass model

Growth: VS-Active layers
RM3
UHV CVD
Process gas: SiH4 GeH4 PH3
Typical growth rate: 0.5-30 nm/min

Growth: VS, growth on patterned substrates
IHP
Commercial reactor RP-CVD
Process gas: SiH4 GeH4 PH3 +HCL + Carrier gas
Typical growth rate: 2-40nm/min

Structural characterization IHP
AFM, XPS (RM3), TEM, XRD, Raman, SIMS
Layer thickness, composition, defect density, strain
distribution, interface roughness and intermixing,
dopant distribution

4.1 Contact modules
4.2 Electrical injection

WP4
4.3 impact of defects on
dopant distribution

Task 3.3 Modeling of carrier dynamics and gain RM3 (PISA) , UGLA, ETHZ, NXT

State of the art on Ge/SiGe MQWs growth @ RM3

Our solution: reverse graded VS
MQWs
CVD @ HT= 500 °C on Ge/Si(001)

VS
• Partially relaxed SiGe VS (CTE contributes)
(x=0.84 →a//(x=0.88)
• 2° MD layer acts as a defect-trap
• TDD~2x106 cm-2
Si16Ge0.84
Si12Ge0.88

• surface roughness < 2 nm

Si0.8Ge0.92
Si0.4Ge0.96

SiGe VS

Ge

Ge Buffer

MQW
• Interface RMS roughness ~0.4 nm
• Coherent growth (strain quantified) on VS

• Thickness reproducibility within a single layer and
between different layers (<2%)
• Composition control and reproducibility (<2%)

Task 3.2 THz spectroscopy of multi-quantum well samples RM3, UGLA, ETH M3-M24
FTIR Pump & probe, TD spectroscopy characterization
•

To assess the efficiency of electron-optical phonon scattering in tuning subband lifetimes

•

To evaluate the impact of wavefunctions overlap and interface
roughness scattering on carrier relaxation in ACQWs when diagonal
transitions are involved in QCL architectures.

•

Search for stimulated emission in far-infrared pumped ACQWs by
measuring the transient gain at E21 by THz-TDS with pump at E02.

D3.1: Report on terahertz spectroscopy on n-type
Ge/SiGe MQW samples (M12)

-

The samples will be investigated as a function of lattice and electron temperature and of an applied electrical bias

-

Carrier density modulation will be implemented in order to increase the signal to noise ratio
7

Task 3.2 THz spectroscopy of multi-quantum well samples

M03-M24

MQWs design RM3 (Pisa) & growth RM3
FTIR characterization: RM3 (La Sapienza)

Transition energies, linewidths
(coherence time) , O.S.

Fabrication UGLA
(contacts to modulate the carrier density
and to apply electrical bias / gratings)

Pump&Probe TD Spectroscopy
RM3 (via proposal at FELBE), ETH

relaxation times non linear coefficients

gain

Task 3.3 Modelling carrier dynamics and gain RM3 (PISA) , UGLA, ETH, NXT

8

State of the art on THz spectroscopy on n-Ge/SiGe MQWs :
Degenerate P&P spectroscopy @FELBE

HWHM =

FTIR spectroscopy

Ortolani et al., APL 99, 201101 (2011)
Virgilio et al., PRB 89, 045311 (2014)
M. Virgilio et al PRB 90, 155420 (2014)

 smaller then 2meV, (mostly due to structural
defects), which imply coherence time tc higher
than 0.6 ps

Lifetime values of 30-60 ps at relatively high
temperature (100-130K) in MQWs (12meV
<E01<34 meV smaller than Ge optical phonon
energy)

Time Domain Spectroscopy on ACQWs @FELBE
Carrier relaxation:

Engineering of wavefunction overlap and SB
energy separation (E21<<E10)

• Relaxation dominated by t20
• Values of t10/t21  0.15 are estimated, suitable for lasing

Spectral analysis of transmitted probe
•
•

Increase of free carrier absorption
Bleaching of the 12 transition

In our experimental conditions:
Free carrier losses> SB bleaching →G<0
Projected trend gives positive gain at higher
pump powers

D. Sabbagh et al. ACS Photonics 3, 403 (2016)

Task 3.3 Modelling of carrier relaxation and material gain RM3, ETH, UGLA, NXT M01-M24
•

Modelling the intersubband carrier relaxation dynamics

•

Evaluation (through calibration of the model on the basis of the experimental data) of the material
parameters which control the relevant electron scattering channels (e-e, e- optical and acustic e-ph
interaction, interface roughness, alloy scattering, impurity scattering)

•

Estimation of the material gain

D3.2: Simulation platform for carrier relaxation dynamics and material gain validated by experiments
(M24)
MS4: Physical material parameter controlling gain

11

Task 3.3 Modeling carrier dynamics and gain RM3 (PISA) , UGLA, ETHZ, NXT M1-M24
Task 3.1 Structural characterization RM3 IHP
Layer thickness, composition, strain , interface
roughness and intermixing, dopant distribution

Task 3.2 FTIR and P&P measurements
RM3 ETH
Absorption energies, linewidths, O.S.,
non radiative Lifetimes

Electronic states and optical equilibrium optical
properties from self-consistent multivalley
effective mass model
Lineshape: intra and inter-subband energy
dependent scattering due to IR,OP,AC,II,AD
Energy balance model (with self-consistent
subband-dependent Te) for carrier relaxation in
optically excited MQWs RM3 (PISA)
Material parameters of e- scattering channels

Task 5.1
Laser design

WP5
Task 3.2 Material Gain measurements
RM3 ETH

Nonequilibrium Green function method NXT

Material gain estimation
12

State of the art on modelling of carrier relaxation in n-Ge/SiGe MQWs :
• Two subbands energy balance model in MQW
High pump power →high TE>TL

t1=34 ps
t1

dw=24 nm

t2

t2=194 ps
TL=30
K

For saturating pump power (N1max=Ntot/2)
tteo=27 ps vs. texp=28-34 ps
• Three subbands energy balance model in ACQWs

WP4 and IHP activities in FLASH

Oliver Skibitzki, Marvin Zöllner, and Giovanni Capellini

09.11.2017
FLASH Kick-off meeting

WP4: Electrical transport, injection,
and contact module. Tasks
•

TASK 4.1: To evaluate different contact modules in order to reduce the contact resistance while
preserving the quantum heterostructures

•

TASK 4.2: To optimize the vertical transport along the RG-VS (understanding the impact of

extended defects on J-V characteristics) and in a limited number of QCL modules carrier injection
optimization)
•

TASK 4.3: To analyze the impact of defects, point and extended, on dopant profile in order to

provide feedback to the design
Task

4.1
4.2

QRT1
Y1

QRT2
Y1

QRT3
Y1

QRT4
Y1

QRT1
Y2

QRT2
Y2

QRT3
Y2

QRT4
Y2

QRT1
Y3

QRT2
Y3

QRT3
Y3

QRT4
Y3

MS5

D4.1

D4.2

4.3

FLASH Kick-off meeting

09.11.2017
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Task 4.1: Evaluation of contact
modules (M1-M12)
In order to get low-loss Ohmic contact, we will work on two parallel lines:

1) „UGLA-foundry“: UGLA has already developed contact module technologies on n-type Ge using
CMOS-friendly , achieving record-low contact resistivity at T=340 C, thus compatible with the
postprocessing of MQW deposited at 500C

This previous knowledge will be used to develop the contact module on the GeSi/Ge samples

grown at RM3 and on selected samples at IHP (short flow MQW).
Results will lead to D4.1 on M12 and to a stable technology to fabricate the „real QCL“ (WP5). This
activity will directly impact WP2 in both D2.1 and D2.2 (single/double plasmon WGs)
FLASH Kick-off meeting

09.11.2017
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Task 4.1: Evaluation of contact
modules (M1-M12)
2) „IHP-foundry“: IHP will realize different samples with the following schematics and DOE to
optimize the process
Al (variable thickess t)

Ti/TiN/W primer (t, Temp)
Ni(Si)Ge (Temp, SiGe composition x)
N-doped (Si)Ge (N, x)
Short flow MQW stack

On these structures IHP will run contact metrology1) to single out the best conditions. Samples with /
wo the final Al layer and or the final Ni silicon-germanide will be provided to UGLA to test different
metallization (relevant also to D2.1, D2.2). The impact of the different processes on the MQW stack
will be monitored by structural analysis (XRD, EDX, SIMS, PL). These results will contribute to D4.1
and shall be used to assess the process feasibility in Bi-CMOS environment, as requested to achieve

MS5 in M24.
Remark: the contact metrology requires a patterning of
the layer stack above, including shallow trench isolation
to measure the specific contact resistance by transmissionline test structures, which have to be designed.
FLASH Kick-off meeting

09.11.2017
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Task 4.2: Electrical injection (M06M24)
Within this task we shall investigate the role of extend defects coming from the RG-VS and reaching
the active region of the device.
The TDD is impacting exponentially the leakage current since
promotes tunnel trough defects in the structure. Moreover, the
dislocation are acceptor-like states in Ge and SiGe, and thus modify
the internal electrical fields.
In this task we shall investigate the impact of the RG-VS quality, as

investigated in WP3 (D3.1), on the vertical transport upon realizing
suitably designed P-N mesa structures fabricated on RG-VS of
different

quality.

The

magneto-transport

properties

will

be

investigated to asses the „background“ p-type doping brought about
by the dislocations, which will be than used to correct the device
design in WP5.
These results (D4.2) will be used to optimize de injection efficiency in the QCL structure.

Resonant tunnel diodes based on short-flow QCL modules will be deposited at both IHP and RM3
and investigated in order to optimize the carrier injection design.
FLASH Kick-off meeting

09.11.2017
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Task 4.3: Defects impact on dopant
profile (M1-M24)
Strain, composition, deposition rate and time, etc. are all influencing the dopant activation and
dopant profile (diffusion and self-diffusion).

Within this task (no deliverable directly associated) we will investigate the impact of the structural

optimization process carried out in WP3, on the dopant profile of selected heterostructures . This
activity would clarify how the „quality“ of the layers modifies the electrical profile inside the QCL
active region.

FLASH Kick-off meeting

09.11.2017
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and contact module . Summary of
the roles
•

Partner

RM3

UGLA

IHP

ETH

MM

12

7

15

8

RM3: Provides material for short flow contact fabrication and testing at UGLA ,
provides samples featuring limited numbers QCL modules for RTD fabrication and

testing at ETH, provides doped dummies for thorough dopant distribution
characterization at IHP
•

UGLA: Realizes Ni:Ge- based contact modules on materials provided by RM3 and

IHP, fabricates mesa structures for vertical transport analysis at ETH
•

IHP: Run feasibility tests of Ni-Ge based contact fabrication and wafer-scale
analysis, provides short flow material to UGLA for further metallization and testing,

in depth structural investigation of RM3 doped samples
•

ETH: Fabrication and testing of RTD on RM3 material and testing of mesa structures
fabricated at UGLA
FLASH Kick-off meeting

09.11.2017
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WP4 interaction with other WPs
(summary)
Contact optimization
D4.1

EL QCL/test structures
D5.2 D5.3

Plasmon WGs
D2.1 , D2.2
Contact
technology
Defects impact J-V
D4.2

QCL Design and test
D5.1 D5.2 D5.3

Optimized RG-VS
D3.1 D3.2

Cavity
optimization
Growth recipes
(includes SAG)

MS5

FLASH Kick-off meeting

09.11.2017
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Role of IHP in other WPs
IHP will be in charge of:
•

Technology development and providing access to CMOS pilot-line

•

Part of the SiGe growth for WP2 and WP3

•

Structural, morphological, and chemical characterization of materials grown in the
consortium for WP2, WP3, and WP5 (EDX-TEM, XRD, SEM-FIB, AFM, SIMS-TOFSIMS, J-V,
Hall, PL)

•

Hosting the consortium website (D1.1 and D 6.1)

FLASH Kick-off meeting

09.11.2017
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FLASH Website (www.flashproject.eu)
Website contents (public, accessible via https):
Home page: links to all other pages below, brief abstract, nice picture(s) about project
(suggestions welcome, now http://www.archicoop.it/Lavorazioni/FLASH/index.html) , , links to
social media (FB, Linkedin, Researchgate)
1. Partners: organisations, names, contact details (setup so that spiders cannot take e-mails or
telephone numbers - see e.g. http://www.addressmunger.com), project officer, details of
funding schemes and links to EC - can also add names of advisory board
2. Project overview: a few paragraphs describing more details of the project for technical
experts, funding scheme
3. Publications - list of outputs linked to publication repository (Researchgate in case of Gold
Romeo publisher , as requested by EC open access pilot. Includes conferences and link to
proceedings. DMP should decide whether give public access
4. Outreach - a page describing the project for non scientists
5. Video page - most project officers now like to have an overview video of the work in the
project - this doesn’t have to be delivered at the start of the project but , we will probably
be asked to do one at the first review meeting
Website contents (private, accessible via https, authentication required):
1. Data repository. The data repository will be accessible trough SSH/SFTP protocols. It will
store all the official documents meant to be exchanged with the EC as well all the data,
manuscript et simil. produced within the consortium. IHP will be the admin and will define
the internal tree
FLASH Kick-off meeting

09.11.2017
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FLASH Website
Website hosting/maintenance/security:
1. FLASH website will be hosted in a linux server located at IHP, which will be then responsible
for server maintenance and security.
2. FLASH website contents, both public and consortium-reserved, will be backed-up by IHP
weekly
3. The web site designer company will monitor the website and fix possible malfunctions over
the entire duration of the project. They will also update the TYPO3-CMS software once a
month. The web designer is also responsible for remote supporting the consortium member
in managing the website (20 h/project). Further support will be granted by IHP

FLASH Kick-off meeting

09.11.2017
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Thank you for your attention!
Giovanni Capellini

www.ihp-microelectronics.com

A11B

IHP – Innovations for High Performance Microelectronics
Im Technologiepark 25
15236 Frankfurt (Oder)
Germany
Phone: +49 (0) 335 5625 317
Fax: +49 (0) 335 5625 681
Email: capellini@ihp-microelectronics.com

Kick-off meeting
Workpackage 5
Electrically pumped QCL
WP Leader:

ETHZ (G. Scalari, D. Stark, J. Faist)
Partners:
Roma Tre, University of Glasgow, IHP, NextNano
|

|
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WP5: Tasks





Task 5.1 Laser device modelling
Task 5.2 Transport measurements on test structures
Task 5.3 Electroluminescence measurements on test structures
Task 5.4 THz quantum cascade laser characterization

WP 5: Objectives
 Test the fabricated structures for transport and THz emission and feedback
on the structure parameters.
 Characterize electrically injected THz quantum cascade lasers.

ETHZ-FLASH Kick-off meeting Roma 9-10 November 2017

|

|
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Deliverables and Milestones
D5.1: Report on QCL design and modeling (M12)
D5.2: Report on transport, magneto-transport and electroluminescence
measured on test structures (M22)
D5.3: Demonstration on THz quantum cascade laser
based on Ge/SiGe quantum wells between 2 and 10 THz and power ≥1mW (M36)

ETHZ-FLASH Kick-off meeting Roma 9-10 November 2017

|

|
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Task 5.1 Laser device modelling
(ETH, UGLA, ROM3, NXT, M0-33)
Complete electrically injected QCL devices will be modelled by making use of different tools available in the
consortium (density matrix, non-equilibrium Green’s functions ) and compared with experimental results of Tasks
5.3 & 5.4 on several iterations until convergence on the working laser.

Density Matrix (GaAs/AlGaAs, InGas/AlInAs)
…more unstable in the THz…
Very good for Mid-IR

Scalari et al., 8045 18, OPTICS EXPRESS (2010)

R. Terazzi and J. Faist, New Journal of Physics 12 (2010) 033045

Bismuto et al., APL 101, 021103 (2012)

ETHZ-FLASH Kick-off meeting Roma 9-10 November 2017
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Task 5.1 Laser device modelling
(ETH, UGLA, ROM3, NXT, M0-33)

Non-equilibrium Green’s functions (GaAs/AlGaAs, InGasAlInAs)
Two well structure, Tmax 193 K

M. Franckié et al., arXiv:1709.09563 (2017)
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Task 5.1 Laser device modelling
(ETH, UGLA, ROM3, NXT, M0-33)

Two-well structure for FLASH:
Pros:
• Simple structure, not too many levels, not too many parameters
• Short period->high gain
• Benchmarking with GaAs/AlGaAs structure (sims and experiments)
Cons (?):
• No direct phonon…
• High electric field
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Task 5.2 Transport measurements on test structures
(ETH, UGLA, ROM3, NXT, M09-27)
Energy level arrangement of the MQW structures under bias will be investigated by means of transport & magneto-transport as a
function of the temperature. Measured I-V characteristics & magneto-transport features on mesa structures composed by 30-50
repetitions of MQW active region will be compared with prediction obtained by the simulation tools developed in WP3.

Magnetotransport

B

E,

Landau levels

Change density of
states:
Reduction of non
radiative scattering
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Task 5.2 Transport measurements on test structures
(ETH, UGLA, ROM3, NXT, M09-27)
Energy level spectroscopy
Confirm bandstructure calculation

Magnetically assisted gain
Induce laser action in nonlasing devices at B=0T

B=0T

B=2.3T

E,

C. Walther et al., Science, 237, 1495
| (2010)
G. Scalari et al., Laser & Phot. Rev., 3, 46-66 (2009)
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Task 5.2 Transport measurements on test structures
(ETH, UGLA, ROM3, NXT, M09-27)
Equipment:
14 T magnet with optical windows, 11 T magnet with optical windows
m*=0.118 m0
Up to 45 meV resonances with n=5
should be visible in our setup

E,
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Task 5.3 Electroluminescence measurements
on test structures
(ETH, UGLA, ROM3, NXT, M09-30)
Test structures will be processed with diffraction gratings & ridge WGs of different lengths & tested in a high-sensitivity, home- built under-vacuum FTIR
with step scan technique. Polarization–resolved emission measurements will be performed as a function of the injected current. Grating samples will
be also characterized via photocurrent measurements. GaAs-based THz QCL structures will be used to ease sample alignment for the ridge WG
emission experiments. Multi-section ridge samples will be used to investigate gain in MQW structures observing line narrowing as a function of cavity
length. Results will be compared with prediction obtained by the different simulation tools developed in WP3 & task 5.1.

Multi-section gain/loss measurements
Suited for single plasmon waveguide
Double-metal waveguides yield extremely low signals
Due to high impedance mismatch at the facet

M. Rochat et al., APL, 78, 1967 (2001)
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Task 5.3 Electroluminescence measurements
on test structures (ETH, UGLA, ROM3, NXT, M09-30)
Home-made vacuum FTIRs with no windows, Si-bolometer and NbN HEB (Scontel)

ETHZ-FLASH Kick-off meeting Roma 9-10 November 2017

D. Turcinkova et al., APL,
| 99 (19), 191104| (2011)

Task 5.3 Electroluminescence measurements
on test structures (ETH, UGLA, ROM3, NXT, M09-30)
THz-TDS : possible waveguide/lasers spectroscopy up to 3.5 THz

Technique pioneered by TUW
Kroll et al. Nature, 2007
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Task 5.4 THz quantum cascade laser characterization
(ETH, UGLA, ROM3, NXT, M09-30)
Quantum cascade laser structures will be characterized with different spectrometers and power detectors and tested under
pulsed and continuous wave operation as a function of the heatsink temperature. Magneto-emission THz spectroscopy will be
used to investigate the lifetime-dependent gain of the laser structures by comparison also with GaAs samples. Results will be
compared with prediction obtained by the different simulation tools developed in WP3 and task 5.1.

….large set of spectrometers and detectors and power meters (!) to measure the lasers!
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ETHZ: Hiring campaign
 1 PhD student (David Stark, he’s here!) starts on 6th of November
 Evaluating Post-Doc candidates, hopefully converge on the candidate
beginning of 2018.
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